introduction
Gene detection methods based on fluorescence labeling of target nucleic acids are currently widely employed for genetic diagnosis and are able to simultaneously detect thousands of target genes. 1, 2 However, fluorescence labeling is timeconsuming and costly, due to the requirement to thoroughly wash away unbound targets. In the past decade, many researchers have devoted much effort to the development of label-free gene detection methods, including optical, microgravimetric, and electrochemical approaches. Electrochemical detection has significant advantages in terms of its simple design, small dimensions, and low power requirements. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The authors have studied the development of functional gene probes and of rapid and simple electrochemical gene sensors that enable the detection of genes without the need to label target genes (label-free detection). [9] [10] [11] [12] In general, the gene sensors are prepared by immobilizing the functional gene probes on electrode surfaces to dispense solutions of the probes on the surface. Therefore, rapid dispensing of smaller volumes of the probe solutions at closer spacing is necessary to prepare gene sensor arrays as an assembly of gene sensors, depending on the degree of electrode integration. Conventional spotting technologies based on disposable pipette tips, however, are not able to dispense small volumes of solutions with high density, high precision, and rapidity, or cannot meet all these requirements at the same time due to the performance trade-off between them.
This prompted us to develop an 8-channel capillary-based array spotter with variable capillary intervals adjustable from 1 to 9 mm (the variable-pitch array spotter). 13, 14 The outer and inner diameters of each capillary are 360 and 150 µm, respectively. This spotter can dispense small volumes of solutions without any contact between the capillary ends and the substrate surface with high precision: a minimum volume of 10 nL, and an error of 0.54 nL when dispensing 20 nL. The capillaries used here are fused silica capillaries coated externally with a hydrophobic polyimide that are mounted on the dispensing head in a vertical position that is adjustable vertically and horizontally to a high degree of precision. The characteristics of these capillaries make it possible to form small droplets of the probe solutions on the capillary ends and to transfer these droplets to the electrode surfaces without the ends touching the surfaces. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first use of non-contact dispensing of small droplets in the field of gene sensor preparation using a capillary-based array spotter to dispense small volumes of solutions with this degree of precision.
In the present study, gene sensor array chips were prepared using a nanoliter array spotter to dispense gene probes on 96-channel photolithographically fabricated microelectrode arrays with an interval of 1 mm. Using the prepared gene sensor array chips, electrochemical gene detection with sequence specificity was achieved based on the ion-channel sensing technique. 9, 10 The negatively-charged [Fe(CN) 6] 4-ion in the measurement solutions acts as an electroactive marker on the electrode surface modified with non-charged peptide nucleic acid (PNA) probe molecules. In the absence of a complementary target DNA in the measurement solution, the marker can access the surface and undergo a redox reaction. In the presence of the target DNA, however, the probe molecules tethered to the surface hybridize with the negatively-charged target DNA and the negative charge induced on the electrode surface inhibits the redox reaction of the marker at the surface. The observed decrease in redox current of the marker indicates the presence of the target DNA in the solution. Multi-channel responses to the DNA were measured by means of cyclic voltammetry and were expressed on a pseudocolor scale (from green to red) for legibility. Sequence-specific detection of the target DNA was observed with a complementary sequence to the probe. A capillary-based pitch-variable array spotter, designed to dispense solutions in nanoliter volumes with high precision and density, was used to immobilize gene probes on a microelectrode array chip. Small volumes of the probe solutions were dispensed onto the microelectrodes, without any physical contact between the capillary ends and the electrode surfaces, to fabricate an electrochemical gene sensor array chip. The fabricated gene sensor array chip showed sequence-selective responses, expressed on a pseudocolor scale, to a target DNA sample. It was demonstrated that this dispensing technique provides integrated sensor array chips by dispensing small volumes of solutions of synthesized functional gene probes onto microelectrode array chips, a process not possible with conventional dispensing techniques. 
Notes

Experimental
Reagents
The gene probes, purchased from Fasmac (Kanagawa, Japan), were designed as conjugates of peptide nucleic acids (PNAs) and cysteine as the recognition and anchor part, respectively. Their structures are Cys-O-TAC TGT GGT TAT TGC TGT CT-NH2 (PNA 1) and Cys-O-GCA ACC TTC CCT ATT ACT CCA C-NH2 (PNA 2), where Cys denotes a cysteine group and O an ethylene glycol unit (Fig. 1a) . The target DNA with the complementary sequence to PNA 2, 5′ GTG GAG TAA TAG GGA AGG TTG C 3′ (DNA 2), was from Operon Biotechnologies (Tokyo, Japan). Six-hydroxy-1-hexanethiol (6-HHT) was from Dojindo (Kumamoto, Japan). All chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade. All aqueous solutions were prepared with deionized and charcoal-treated water (specific resistance >18.2 MΩ cm) obtained with a Milli-Q reagent grade water system (Millipore, Bedford, MA).
Preparation of microsensor array chips
Microelectrode array chips (96 channels; array interval, 1 mm; diameter, ca. 280 µm) were fabricated using photolithography. 14 The complete description is omitted here, but briefly, the array chip was fabricated by etching a gold thin film sputtered on a glass chip by KI-I2 solution and by covering the entire surface except for the microelectrode surfaces with SU-8 3000 photoresist (Kayaku Microchem; Tokyo, Japan) to delineate the electrode regions. The electrodes have recessed structures like wells due to the SU-8 cover that is 10 µm thick. Prior to use, the microelectrode array chips were surface-cleaned, subjecting them to Ar plasma emitted from a PIB-10 plasma ion bombarder (Vacuum Device; Ibaraki, Japan) for 2 min (Ar gas pressure, 10 Pa; plasma discharge power, 50 W). Gene sensor array chips were prepared by modifying the microelectrode surfaces with probe PNAs and 6-HHT as follows. The solutions of probe PNAs were prepared by adding 100 µL of 100 µM probe PNA in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid aqueous solutions to 100 µL of a 50% glycerol aqueous solution. Addition of glycerol to the probe solutions prevented evaporation and drying of the solutions during the following modification step. Fifty-nanoliter aliquots of the solutions were dispensed by the variable-pitch array spotter on the corresponding microelectrode surfaces: columns 2 and 4 for PNA 1 or columns 1 and 3 for PNA 2, and columns 5 -8 for blanks (Fig. 1b) . To protect the gold surface, which is soft and fragile, we performed non-contact nanolitervolume dispensing using the array spotter and transferring small droplets of probe solutions formed at the capillary ends to the electrode surfaces by touching only the droplets to the surfaces (Scheme 1). The distances between electrode surface and droplets were controlled by moving the dispensing head vertically in a micrometer level by a stepping motor. After 30 min immersion, the array chip was rinsed with a 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid aqueous solution and dried by flowing N2.
A 200-µL aliquot of 1 mM 6-HHT aqueous solution was then dropped on the chip to cover all the microelectrodes. After 30 min immersion, the array chip was rinsed with water and subjected to the electrochemical measurements.
Electrochemical measurements
Cyclic voltammetry for the sensor array chip was performed in a 0.1 M NaClO4 + 2.5 mM phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.0, Na + salt) containing 1 mM K4[Fe(CN)6] as the electroactive marker at a scan rate of 0.1 V s -1 at 25 C before and after hybridization with 100 µM of DNA 2. A three-electrode configuration was used, consisting of the working microelectrode, an Ag/AgCl reference electrode (an internal solution: 3 M NaCl), and a platinum auxiliary electrode. The electrochemical measurement system was composed of an HA-1010mM8S 8-channel potentiostat/galvanostat system (Hokuto Denko; Tokyo, Japan) combined with an NR-600 data logger system (Keyence; Osaka, Japan) and a 2711A function generator (Tegam; Geneva, OH), as shown in Scheme 2. The fabricated 96-channel sensor array chip was connected to the system to act as working electrodes.
Prior to making electrochemical measurements, 200 µL of a sample solution was dropped onto Scheme 1 Non-contact spotting of solution droplets. A capillary tip is approached to the neighbor of the electrode surface (a), a droplet is formed at the tip (b), the droplet is transferred from the tip to the surface (c), and the capillary tip is pulled back to its original position (d).
the sensor array chip and incubated for 40 min at 25 C. The electrochemical cell was constructed with 1 mL of the measurement solution on the array chip by inserting the reference and auxiliary electrodes to the solution perpendicularly close to the array chip. Electrochemical signals for 96 microelectrodes were recorded by every row of 8 microelectrodes in 12 separate measurements (see Fig. 1b ). The first CV scans were then evaluated.
Results and Discussion
The fabricated microelectrode array chip was cleaned by Ar plasma prior to use. In this process, the array chip was covered with a stainless-steel mask possessing 96 pores in an identical array to that of the microelectrode chip, to limit the treated area to the microelectrode surface only. This process increased the hydrophilicity of the electrode surfaces, allowing the small droplets of the probe aqueous solutions to settle stably on the electrode surfaces without interference from air bubbles, and increased the reproducibility of surface modification with the probes. The Ar plasma-treated microelectrode array chip, subjected to cyclic voltammetry in the measurement solution containing 1 mM [Fe(CN)6] 4-as a marker, demonstrated a quasi-reversible redox reaction of the marker (peak potential separation: ΔEp = 100 -150 mV). The ΔEp values show a smaller deviation from electrode to electrode in a single array, but show a larger deviation from array to array, probably because deviation results chiefly from variations in the reproducibility of the chip preparation process. For example, the ΔEp value was 131 ± 7.48 mV for 8 electrodes in the center row of a certain array, but was 156 ± 5.12 mV for another array. In this study, the microelectrode array chips with ΔEp of around 100 mV were employed.
When preparing electrochemical sensors by immobilizing probe molecules on gold electrode surfaces, one must dispense probe solutions onto the electrode surfaces without any contact with the surfaces, due to the flexibility of the thin gold film. Integrating the sensors more highly decreases both the size of the sensors and the volumes of probe solutions. It enables non-contact dispensing of small volumes of probe solutions onto the electrode surfaces to form droplets at the end of the dispensing outlets and to transfer the droplets to the electrode surfaces (Scheme 1).
In Fig. 1c , the size of the microelectrode array prepared in this study was compared with that of a conventional disposable pipette tip (total volume, 10 µL) and that of the capillaries being used. Using a conventional pipette tip, which is larger than the microelectrode and has a minimum dispensing volume of 500 nL, would not permit droplets with nanoliter volumes to be spotted onto the electrode surfaces without any physical contact. On the other hand, the size of the capillary end is more comparable to that of the microelectrode and the minimum dispensable volume is much smaller than for a disposable pipette tip. Capillaries are composed of hydrophilic fused silica externally coated with a hydrophobic polyimide, allowing aqueous solutions to form in a small droplet at the end. This characteristic contributes to realizing non-contact transfer of small nanoliter-volume droplets onto the microelectrode surfaces. In a previous report, two kinds of thiol solution droplets were alternately spotted on microelectrode surfaces using the capillary-based array spotter. 13 The preparation of microelectrode arrays modified with these thiols without mixing with each other demonstrated capillary performance to be suitable for integrated spotting. In this study, the gene sensor array chips were similarly prepared by the array spotter.
The working principle of the sensors employed for the sensor array chips is based on voltammetric ion-channel sensing. 9, 10 The hybridization of the gene probe with the target DNA causes the surface charge to become negative at the surface. The redox reaction of negatively charged markers is thus inhibited. The sensor response was expressed as the ratio between the peak current (i0) and the current decrease (i0 -i) at the peak potential (Ep) in the voltammograms measured before hybridization with a target DNA, DNA 2. As typical sensor responses, Fig. 2a shows voltammograms for electrodes modified with PNA 2 before and after hybridization with DNA 2. Before hybridization, the voltammogram was quasi-reversible and the peaks were distinct. After hybridization, however, the voltammogram became more irreversible and the current was decreased at the potential of Ep. These results indicate that the negative charge of the DNA on the electrode surface decreases the electron transfer rate constant of the [Fe(CN)6] 4-marker due to electrostatic repulsion between the surface and the marker: that is, the current decrease shows the presence of the target DNAs. Figure 2b depicts the partial sensor responses after incubation in an aqueous solution containing 100 µM of DNA 2 expressed as the value of (i0 -i)/i0 on a pseudocolor scale, where smaller or larger responses were expressed in green or red, respectively. The sensors in columns 2 and 4 for PNA 2 showed large responses, while the sensors in columns 1 and 3 for PNA 1 showed small responses, similar to those for the blank electrodes in columns 5 -8. Selective responses to DNA 2 were thus demonstrated, indicating that droplets of the gene probes were separately dispensed on the corresponding microelectrodes (Fig. 1b) without mixing with each other, and that, as a result, the probe modified microelectrodes discriminated the target DNA sequence-specifically. Figure 2b shows that the sensor responses are almost reproducible. Here, a small difference in color was observed for the sensors in columns 2 and 4. This might be due to the deviations in fabrication of microelectrodes in an array, as already mentioned. Similarly as for conventional techniques, averaging the responses of several sensors may reduce the number of false results, especially for samples with single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs).
Previously, we prepared 9-channel electrode array chips for multiple gene detection (diameter, 1.6 mm; array interval, 4 -5 mm). The first FDA (Food and Drug Administration)-cleared electrochemical detection-based gene chips (approved in 2006), eSensor, have also similar dimensions, 15, 16 these are commercially available from Osmetech Molecular Diagnostics (Pasadena, CA; formerly the Clinical Micro Sensors Division of Motorola Life Sciences). This is because conventional non-contact probe immobilization techniques use disposable pipette tips, so sufficiently large dimensions are needed to allow probe solutions to be dispensed independently onto electrode surfaces. Disposable pipette tips are normally used in conventional dispensers, but this makes it impossible to rapidly dispense small volumes of solutions at certain positions with high precision (minimum volume of 200 nL and error in the dispensed volume of 12 nL when dispensing 200 nL). 17 In this study, the use of the capillary-based high-precision dispensing technique made it possible to overcome these difficulties and to achieve preparation of electrochemical gene sensor array chips with smaller dimensions. Although the gene chips with array intervals of 1 mm were prepared in this study, laterally-moving dispensing heads, such as DNA arrayers, are able to dispense droplets at much smaller intervals (e.g., hundreds of µm). The authors are studying the development of non-contact capillarybased arrayers for the preparation of more highly integrated electrochemical array chips.
Conclusion
An electrochemical gene sensor array chip was prepared by non-contact and nanoliter-volume spotting of small droplets of gene probe solutions onto a photolithographically-fabricated gold microelectrode array.
While gold electrodes have deformable surfaces and while non-contact spotting is of considerable importance to immobilize synthesized functional molecules such as the gene probes used here on the surfaces, this is the first example of this being achieved using a homemade pitch-variable array spotter rather than by conventional dispensing techniques. The prepared gene chip sequenceselectively detected the target DNA with a complementary sequence to the gene probe.
The authors plan to apply the gene array chips to a tool for evaluating biological effects of chemicals, a task which requires several hundred kinds of gene expression to be investigated simultaneously. 18, 19 This study demonstrated a nanoliter array spotter to meet this requirement and also showed that it is possible to fabricate integrated and addressable gene sensor arrays by dispensing small volumes of gene probe solutions precisely on microelectrode arrays.
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